
EQ:  What are vitamins, minerals, and 

water?



 Compounds that help regulate many vital body 

processes, including the digestion, absorption, 

and metabolism of other nutrients

 Known as micronutrients because they are 

needed in small amounts

 Do not supply calories, but speeds up reactions 

that produce energy in body cells

 13 vitamins

 Only Vitamin D is manufactured in the body

 Others you have to get from food

 Two groups of vitamins:  Water-Soluble and Fat-

Soluble



 Vit C, 8 vitamins in vit B complex

Dissolve in water and pass easily into the 

bloodstream

 Excess amounts are excreted through urine

Not stored you have to replenish them 

regularly through foods you eat



 Absorbed and transported by fat

 Vit A, D, E, and K

 Stored in the body’s fatty tissue (liver and 

kidneys)

 Excess build up can have toxic or damaging 

effects on the body



 Inorganic substances that the body can not 

manufacture but that act as catalyst, 

regulating many vital body processes

 Like vitamins, minerals are also 

micronutrients

 Trace minerals- minerals your body needs in 

tiny amounts (iron, iodine, and copper)

 Iron- essential for hemoglobin in blood – carries 

oxygen through the body

 Feel tired if your iron is low



 Calcium- gives structure to bones, helps develop 

and maintain bone structure

 Sources:  milk, cheese, leafy green vegetables

 If you do not get enough, your body will draw calcium 

from your bones

 This could lead to fractures, bone density, and 

osteoporosis

 Sodium, Chloride, & Potassium- known as 

electrolytes

 Sodium and potassium maintain balance of fluid within 

body cells

 Sodium (salt)

 Potassium (bananas and OJ)



Makes up the greatest percentage of our 

body

 Regulates and is vital to every body function

 Carries nutrients, transports waste, 

lubricates joints, helps in swallowing and 

digestion, provides sweat to help you cool 

down

 The body uses 10 cups of water a day

Have to replace by drinking or eating


